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The McGowan Government is a proud sponsor of the Manjimup

Cherry Harmony Festival through its Regional Events Scheme.

 

The scheme was devised as a way for the Government to support

smaller and emerging events in regional Western Australia to boost

tourism, increase community vibrancy and participation, and develop

regional areas.

 

The Regional Events Scheme also plays an important role in

positioning Western Australia as an exciting destination to visit and a

great place to live by showcasing and promoting a region’s unique

and diverse attractions.

 

Seventy-seven regional events across the State have been funded

through the 2020-21 Regional Events Scheme, including the

Regional Aboriginal Events Scheme, with a funding pool of $150,000

exclusively allocated to events delivering Aboriginal

activities and experiences.

 

This is the biggest number of events ever supported through the

scheme and is part of the Government’s response to COVID-19 in

helping to rebuild regional economies and communities that have

been set back as a result of the pandemic.

 

Tourism is a key part of the Government’s plan to energise the

economy, create jobs and develop business opportunities, especially

in regional Western Australia. 

 

Events play an important role in this plan, with the Government

sponsoring a range of sporting, cultural, arts and culinary events

across the State, through Tourism Western Australia, to attract

visitors, encourage them to stay longer, disperse further and do

more while they are here. 

 

We hope everyone enjoys this event and takes the time to explore

the South West region.

Welcome

HON PAUL PAPALIA CSC MLA
MINISTER FOR TOURISM

HON ALANA MACTEIRNAN MLC
MINISTER FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

The Manjimup Cherry Harmony Festival is a unique community

festival that celebrates the diversity of the Southern Forests region.

OPENING CEREMONY

Main Stage - 10.20am

The Manjimup Cherry Harmony Festival will be officially opened,

including an Acknowledgment to Country.

GRAND PARADE
Departs at 9.50am from the Imperials Football Ground. Reaches

main stage at 10.00am

All the colour, noise and fun of the festival! Cheer from the side line

as the procession of classic and vintage cars, trucks and tractors rolls

its way through the main streets of town.

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

9.15am - Western Australian Police Pipe Band 

9.40am - Josh Whiteland of Koomal Dreaming

10.00am - Grand Parade

10.45am - Southern Belle Fashion Parade

11.10am - Chain Reaction

11.40am - Ricochet Circus

1.00pm - Charity Auction of Clementine 12 heifer with 

10am - Grand Parade

10.20am - Cherry Blossom Interviews

10.40 - Music with Elavina Williams

11.10am - Music with Lou Cully

9.30 and 12.25pm -Sykes School of Music student performance

11.40am and  1.45pm - Cooking Demonstration with Lucy Cosgriff

Main Stage

proceeds to Black Dog

Southern Stage Giblett Street

The Manjimup Cherry Harmony Festival Committee provided the most recent information

available at the time of publication. This programme is subject to change and the

Committee reserves the right to make changes as it deems necessary. Errors, omissions or

late changes after pubilcation can be viewed on our website www.cherryfestival.com.au

cherryfestival.com.au

https://www.cherryfestival.com.au/


Thank you to our partners and sponsors
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FESTIVAL MAP



FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

FRI 11TH DEC

SAT 12TH DEC

"EMERGENCE" ART COMPETITION AND AWARDS 

 Manjimup Gallery, cnr Mount and Rose Sts - 6pm - 7.30pm 

View the creative nuance of our region's artists. Awards are on offer

over multiple categories with prizes up to $3000.00

LITTLE ATHLETICS

 Imperials Football Ground - 6pm - 8pm 

Come join the local Little Athletics club for some racing fun! You

don't need to be a member, everyone under 18 is encouraged to

come and join in. Just bring your runners, water and a sense of fun!

WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE PIPE BAND

Main Stage area - 9.15am, 12.10pm, 2.25pm and 3.40pm

An absolute crowd favourite wherever they go, the Western

Australian Police Pipe band play a range of traditional pipe music,

plus a new take on some contemporary classics. Don't miss them!

JOSH WHITELAND - KOOMAL DREAMING

Main Stage area - 9.40am, 12.40pm and 2.10pm

Koomal Dreaming provides an opportunity for visitors to experience

Wadandi and Bibbulman country through the eyes of the traditional

owners. Josh's Digeridoo playing is a spine tingling experience.
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CHEF LUCY COSGRIFF

Southern Stage  - 11.40am and 1.45pm

Patissier Lucingda Cosgriff firmly believes that happiness is

homemade, and usually has icing on it. Lucy will be bringing her

pastry styles and kitchen wizardry to the Cherry Festival to show tips

and techniques to create desserts to die for!



FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

SAT 12TH DEC

CHERRY "PIP  FLICKING" COMPETITION

Main Stage area - 10.25am

The tradition of moving a cherry pip as far as possible is a little

different this year. We're out to find out who has the longest "pip

flick" in the South West! 

SOUTHERN BELLE FASHION PARADE

Main Stage area - 10.45am

This fun and chic affair is always a favourite with local models

gracing the runway in this season's hottest fashion.

CHARITY AUCTION OF CLEMENTINE 12

Main Stage area - 1pm

Get two for the price of one! Clementine 12 is a pregnant heifer.

Who's farm will she wind up at? You have to be in it to win it! All

monies raised will be donated to the Black Dog charity. Thanks to

Bannister Down Dairy for donating Celmentine 12.

CHERRY & WHITE - AN EVENING IN THE ORCHARD

Newton's Cherry Orchard, Graphite Rd - 6pm - 11pm

A new take on the traditional long table lunch, enjoy an evening

amongst cherry trees at a local orchard, dining on local produce or

BYO. This is strictly a ticketed event. Visit cherryfestival.com.au

for details and tickets.
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MORGAN SCARFE RICOCHET CIRCUS

Main Stage area - 11.40am

High energy street theatre returns to the festival. A show unlike any

other, it blends Australian humour with Morgan's champion stage

presence and unique brand of comedy circus. Don't miss Morgan's

Ricochet workshops in Manjin Park at 1.15pm and 3.15pm

https://www.cherryfestival.com.au/cherry-and-white


MUSIC ACTS

SAT 12TH DEC

ELAVINA WILLIAMS

Main Stage area - 8.45am, Southern Stage - 10.40am, 1.05pm

When Elavina first graced the stage she blew crowds away with her

amazing voice and song arrangements. Support this South West

local on her musical journey playing a wide range of well loved hits.

CHAIN REACTION - ROCK N ROLL SHOW BAND

Main Stage area - 11.10am, 1.10pm and 2.55pm

Covering the greatest songs from artists like Elvis Presley, The

Beatles, Credence Clearwater Revival, Roy Orbison, Van Morrison,

David Bowie, John Mayer, Amy Winehouse and many more!

 TABLE FOR TWO JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Main Stage area - 1.40pm

Table for Two will be serving up some sweet jazz and contemporary

classics to kick back and relax to across the afternoon. 

LOU CULLY

Southern Stage - 11.10am, 2.30pm

This recent local Kearnan Collage graduate has a love of all things

music and is talented at multiple instruments. Combined with her

fantastic voice, Lou should definitely be on your list to see and

listen!
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ACROSS THE DAY

SAT 12TH DEC

ROAMING STREET THEATRE

Across the festival area 9am - 4pm

Keep a look out across the festival for the  stilted enchanted

wildflowers Silver Princess, Xanthorrhoea and Wildfire, Gertrude

Well Ease and the Cherry Fairies.

" EMERGENCE" ART DISPLAY AND COMPETITION

Manjimup Gallery, cnr Mount & Rose Sts -  9am - 4pm

View the creative nuance of our region's artists. Awards are on offer

over multiple categories with prizes up to $3000.00

CLASSIC  CAR, TRUCK & TRACTOR DISPLAY

Northern & Southern ends of Giblett St - 10.30am - 3pm

Feast your eyes on classic and vintage cars, vintage tractor and

trucks after they have finished the grand parade. Some of these

vehicles cannot be replaced, so remember to look but don't touch!
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PHOTOGRAPHY, QUILT & WOOD TURNING DISPLAY

Main Town Hall, cnr Rose and Brockman Sts - 9am - 4pm

A wide variety of creativity is on display across multiple categories

of photography, local quilting experts and fine WA wood turned

pieces.

CHERRY FAIRIES

Toyworld, Giblett St -  9am - 12pm

Come and see the Cherry King and his Cherry Fairy as they sprinkle

their fairy magic over anyone who says hello!



ACROSS THE DAY

WINE TASTING

Southern end of Coronation Park, Giblett St 9am - 4pm

The Southern Forests and Valleys region produces excellent cool

climate wines, especially Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. It's also the

home of some amazing apple ciders, bursting with flavour! 

LEGO DISPLAY

Southern end of Giblett St -  9am - 4pm

Lego is loved by kids young and old worldwide. Take a look at the

various pieces on display and get inspired to make your own Lego

creations.
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CORNHOLE COMPETITION

Brockman St - 10.30am - 3pm

What in the world is Cornhole? Think somewhere between bocce

and horseshoes. The challenge is to throw the bags filled with corn

into a hole in a board to score points. Huge in the USA, this could

just be your next Summer craze.

WOOD CHOPPING EVENT & DEMONSTRATIONS

Coronation Park, Giblett St - 11am - 3pm

This entire region was built on the back of axemen cutting timber

for many of our state's major projects. A festival favourite, see the

tradition in competition form. Presented by Tyrepower and Alliance.

GENUINELY EXTRAORDINARY FARM AND FOOD
TOURS

1pm- 5pm. Book tickets at www.southernforestsfood.com

A unique experience for lovers of fun, food, nature and well being!

Join us on a fully guided tour of the Genuinely Extraordinary

Southern Forests Region. See, taste and learn about produce grown

right here in WA's premium food bowl.



FOR THE KIDS

FREESTYLE NOW COACHING CLINIC

Manjin Recreational Plaza -  10am - 2pm

Grab your scooter, skateboard or BMX and head down to Manjin

Recreational Plaza to build your freestyle skills in the park.

Registrations from 9.45am.

RICOCHET CIRCUS WORKSHOPS

Manjin Recreational Plaza-  1.15pm, 3.15pm

Learn the art of street circus and high energy entertainment from

the best! Morgan Scarfe from Ricochet Circus will take you through

what it takes to be a street circus champion!

LIONS TRAIN

Behind Coronation Park - 9am - 4pm

There's just something about the Lions train that has been putting

smiles onto kid's faces for years. We love having the Lions train at

the festival and so do the little ones!

FACE PAINTING BY TAMARA MESSER

Manjin Recreational Plaza - 9am - 2pm

Tamara has been creating face painting creations for children for

years. Lions, tigers or bears? Done. Maybe a fairy? Not a problem.

What about a butterfly? Okay. What will your child have done?
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BOUNCY CASTLE, CLIMBING WALL AND SQUASH

Manjin Recreational Plaza - 9am - 4pm

Try your hand at squash, see if you can climb all the way to the top,

or just bounce around having fun! These kids activities are always a

hit with the kids!



A huge thank you with cherries on top to
our wonderful partners and sponsors. 
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